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Processing Stage Overview by Year

- Arrest/Criminal Activity
- Probation Intake - JD Cases Opened
- Initial Petitions, Dockets Filed
- Probation Supervision Cases Opened
- Placement Admissions
Detention Admissions (Number)

Sources: NYS Office of Children and Family Services, Juvenile Detention Automated System (JDAS); and the NYC Administration for Children's Services, Comprehensive Justice Information System (CJIS).

Detention Lengths of Stay (Days)*

Sources: NYS Office of Children and Family Services, Juvenile Detention Automated System (JDAS); and the NYC Administration for Children's Services, Comprehensive Justice Information System (CJIS).

*Average and Median Length of Stay will display as zero if there are fewer than 20 detention releases for a given year.
Intake Cases Closed (Number)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).

Intake Cases Closed (% Dist.)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).
Intake Cases Adjusted (Adjustment Rates)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).

***
Initial JD Petitions Disposed (Number)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and NYS Office of Court Administration (OCA), DCJS-OCA Juvenile Delinquent Family Court Database.

Initial JD Petitions Disposed (% Dist.)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and NYS Office of Court Administration (OCA), DCJS-OCA Juvenile Delinquent Family Court Database.
Initial JD Petitions Disposed with JD Findings (Number)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and NYS Office of Court Administration (OCA), DCJS-OCA Juvenile Delinquent Family Court Database.

Initial JD Petitions Disposed with JD Findings (% Dist.)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and NYS Office of Court Administration (OCA), DCJS-OCA Juvenile Delinquent Family Court Database.
Supplemental JD Petitions Filed: Most Serious Action (Number)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and NYS Office of Court Administration (OCA), DCJS-OCA Juvenile Delinquent Family Court Database.

Supplemental JD Petitions Filed: Most Serious Action (% Dist.)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and NYS Office of Court Administration (OCA), DCJS-OCA Juvenile Delinquent Family Court Database.
Probation Supervision Cases Closed (Number)

Probation Completed - Maximum Expiration
Probation Completed - Early Discharge
Transferred Out to Other Jurisdiction
Discharge (New Adjudication or Violation) or Revocation

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).

Probation Supervision Cases Closed (% Dist.)

Probation Completed - Maximum Expiration
Probation Completed - Early Discharge
Transferred Out to Other Jurisdiction
Discharge (New Adjudication or Violation) or Revocation

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).
Probation Violations Filed (Number)

Probation Violations Filed (% Dist.)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).
Probation Violations Disposed (Number)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).

Probation Violations Disposed (% Dist.)

Source: NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Probation Workload System (PWS).
Sources: NYS Office of Children and Family Services, Juvenile Justice Information System (JJIS) and Child Care Review Service (CCRS); and the NYC Administration for Children's Services, OCFS' CONNECTIONS and CCRS databases (NYC LDSS 2013 admissions).